
the world love a lover "A field it never plowed byExcept those waiting for turning it over in
the telephone. your mind."
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liLCURIVE
TO BE LAUNCHED

TUESDAY NIGHT

T. Team. Will Call Upon
AU Male Student

During Week

TEAMS TO HAVE BANQUET

Will Discuss Plant at a
Dinner in Temple

Tonight

One-ha- lf of tho total number M
men students in the University will

b interviewed tonight by representa-

tives of the Y. M. C. A. in connect-

ion with the finance campaign which

that organization is inaugurating.

Tomorrow night, the other half of

the men students will be interviewed.
The ten teams with their captains

will meet for dinner at 6:00 tonight
in the Temple and immediately after
a short meeting will start out on the

opening of the three-da- y drive, to
raise $2000. Those in charge of the
campaign are confident of getting
the support of the students in reachi-

ng the goal.

Allison Issues Statement
John Allison, president of the or-

ganization, said yesterday, "The
students surely by this time realize
the importance of the Y. M. C. A. on

a University campus. And they
should also realize that it cannot
exist without the 'support of the stu-

dent body. In other colleges, not a
great denl larger than ours, the stu-

dents subscribe thousands of dollars
to the support of the Christian or-

ganizations, and we do not expect
Nebraska to fall behind."

During the first two days of the
drive, an attempt will be made to see
all of the men students. On
third day of the drive a cloan-u- p

will be staged. All those who were
not seen the first night will be seen
the last night.

A checkup of the day's drive will
be made each night at 11:00 in the
Y. M. C. A. office when the teams
and captains report their progress..

BLOCK AND BRIDLE

CLUB TO HOLD MIXER

Plans for Annual Party, to be Held
In New Student Activities

Building, Completed

The Block and Bridle Club of the
College of Agriculture will hold their
annual mixer on Friday evening, No-
vember 5. Elaborate plans are being
made by the committee in charge. It
is intended to make this the largest
mixer ever held at Agricultural Col-
lege.

The mixer will be held in the new
Activities building. The new floor is
in excellent condition and will be
highly waxed for the occasion. Any
person that has danced on the new
floor will no doubt remember its
smoothness.
Tommy Tompkins Orchestra. Secured

The committee has been able to
obtain the services of Tommy Tomp-
kins and his five piece orchestra for
the mixer. A crowd of about seven to
eight hundred is expected.

The small charge of thirty-fiv-e

cents per person is to be used to de-
fray the expenses of the dance and
to help pay the expenses of the Sen-
ior Fat Stock Judging Team that will
be sent to Chicago to the Internat-
ional Livestock Exposition. All Uni-
versity students are cordially invited
to attend and inspect the new Ag
College Student Activities Building
and to enjoy the fellowship of the
mixer.

Tennessee Gives ve Course
A course in engineeri-

ng in which study is alternated with
Practical work is offered at the Uni-
versity of Tennessee. This plan en-
ables students to earn their way
through the university by attending
school one quarter and working in
various corporations the next.

Since the abandoning of the arm-
ory by the men, the only place left
Ior the male sex to lounge, study,
at sing, read, or what not, is the

M. C. A. club room in the Temple
building. And this place is quite pop-ula- r,

if one is to judge from the
f studenta who use itevey day.

More popular even "than the. armory
used, to be, as the appointments are
more suitable to a lounging room.

The room in question is the large
ne in the northwest corner of the

nrst floor of the Temple. A magazine
rack on which are kept the latest
worthwhile periodicals and the many
easy chairs makes the room a pleas-
ant and enticing reading room. Sev-
eral tables are included in the fur-
nishings of the room making it pos- -

I

he Daily Nebraskan
New Members Selected

For Girls Octette

After several tryouts, new mem-

bers of the University Girls' Oc-

tette were announced Monday by
Mrs. Carrie B. Raymond, sponsor.
The successful candidates are
Gladys Lamb, Margaret Moore,
Dorothy Struble, and Marjorio
Schultz. The octette, which was
completely reorganized this year,
will give its first performance at
the Girl's Cornhusker Luncheon,
November 13.

The members are: first soprano,
Nelle Daly and Grace Ragge; sec-

ond soprano, Gladys Lamb and
Margaret Moore j first alto, Doro-

thy Struble and Kathryn , Dean j

and second alto, Marjorie Schultz
and Sylvia Cole.

SEARS TO CLOSE

FORUM SERIES

Botanist Will Give Third Phase
Of Religion With Talk

On "Mysticism"

World Forum's series of discus-

sions on "The Basis of Religion" will

be brought to a close Wednesday

with an address on "Mysticism" by

Frofessor P. B. Sears of the Botany

department. Tickets are on sale, to-

day for twenty-fiv- e cents.

Frofessor Sears will present the

least talked about of the three phases
being discussed in the series. "Au-

thority" and "Rationalism", the
first two talks present the main fac-

tors in the present-da- y Fundamentalist-M-

odernistic discussion. "Mys-

ticism" sometimes enters into the
discussion in connection with "Au-

thority" but has not played as promi-

nent a part in the arguments. Pro-

fessor Sears will attempt to outline
this phase of the subject tomorrow.

The World Forum committee has
been more than pleased with the
success of the series. Capacity
audiences were present each week.
In Professor Sears, they feel they
have an interesting and illuminating
speaker to bring the discussion to a
close.

LANTZ GIVES TALK

TO RADIO AUDIENCE

Instructor in Teachers College Lec-

tures on "Inequalities in

High School Education"

"Ineaualities In High School Edu
cation", was the subject of the talk
eiven over KFAB Monday afternoon,
by Prof. E. W. Lantz of the Ne
braska Teacherst College.

"The curricula should change with
the changed needs of the age, every
subject tested to see if it has both

nnA baiii1 values." stated
141 V IUUUI uu Dvsi.a. - r

Prof. Lantz. The weaknesses of the
present curricula were discussed very
thoroughly, and the selection of the
courses and their value. Prof. Lantz
believes that the selection of the
courses and of subject matter could
be controlled by offering only courses

of proven value such as contribute
'definitely to the physical, vocational,

social and cultural needs of the stu
dents.

A ereat manv activities, according

to Prof. Lantz, that are desirable
have not been provided for in the
present day curricula, and very little
is done to Dromote practical emcien- -

cy and to leach the students to enjoy
the things necessary for their tffe

work. "Training for citizenship has

been sadly neglected," said the
speaker. The belief that society nas

been trvinsr to induce the school to

take over the moral training of the
youth, since the home and the church

are largely losing their influence and

control, was greatly stressed in the
lecture. "The school," Prof. Lant?

said, "is in a position to overcome
lot of the moral inequality that ex-

ists if it only will."

sible to study or to write letters, con-

veniently.
Entertainments sriven. in the rooms

consist mainly of stag parties given

hv the Y. M. C. A. Occasionally the
room is used by one of the many

campus organizations for smoKers,

initiations, or as a meeting place.

Plans for enlarging the library and

the number of furnishings in the club

rnnmi rii hpinc worked on at present
by John Allison, President of the
Y. M. C. AJ. The clans of tne i are
to make this room the headquarters
of the men students, according to
Allison, and along with this more en-

tertainments will be given. Thus far
thia vear the onlv stag party rem
in the rooms was the Freshman stag

held early in October.

Y. M. C. A. Club Rooms Supplant
Armory As Men's Lounging Place

'GO TO CHURCH'

DAY OBSERVED

Good Attendance Reported at
"Church Affiliation"

Services
In many respects Church Affilia-

tion Sunday was a success, as good
attendance was reported. The pro-
grams presented by the various
churches were very interesting. How-

ever, considering the number of stu-- i
dents in the University and the fact

jthat they were all notified, the num
ber of students uniting with a church
was comparatively small and in some
cases disappointing.

The Westminister Presbyterian
church reports the largest number of
new members, there being a total of
one hundred and sixty. The second
Presbyterians had twenty-six- . The
First Presbyterian church did not

members Sunday, but will
do so on December 6. During the en-

suing period a campaign for members
will bo launched. Dr. F. W. Russell,
'90, will preach appropriate sermons
during this period.

Many Join St. Paul's
The Methodist churches report one

hundred and nine new members. Of
these about eighty enlisted with St.
Foul's church.

The Lutheran church did not re-
ceive members. The United Lutheran
church, the United Danish church,
and the Augustana synod had a Re-

formation Rally service in the eve-
ning near Thirteenth and Q Streets.
The church was unable to accommo-
date the overflowing crowds.

COLISEUM HOST

TO EDUCATORS

State Teachers Association
First to Use Building

For Convention

The first convention ever to be
held in the new University Coliseum
will take place the latter part of this
week when the Nebraska State
Teachers Association meets. Over
five thousand teachers will be pres-

ent at the convention. Speeches in
the different departments of edu
cational training will be given by
prominent educators' and deans of
the colleges.

Edward C. Elliott, president of
Purdue University and a graduate of
the University of Nebraska is among
the speaker, also Dallas I. Sharp,
another teacher and publicist of in
ternational reputation and many
other speakers of national reputa
tion. The sessions will be from 9

A. M. to 5 P. M. Special entertain
ments have been planned for the
visitors.

The Sectional Programs will be
held in the different buildings on the
University Campus and will consist
of special programs arranged by the
departments.

PERSHING RIFLES TO

DRILL NOVEMBER 12

Organization Will Give First Exhi-

bition of Year Before Bankers.
Have New Style Uniforms

Pershine Rifles will give their first
exhibition of the year in the Coli

seum, November 12, before the btate
Bankers' Convention. The drill will

consist mostly of movements not pre
scribed in the military manual.

New uniforms are being secured
for the organization and are appro- -

nfiatelv colored and styled for a

crack drill company. The uniforms
consist of a plain white shirt with
blue shoulder straps, white duck

trousers with blue side straps, and t
blue and white over-sea- s cap. Black
.vfortis. a black tie. and the blue and

white Pershing Rifle cord will be

worn with the uniforms. Blue, and
white are the colors of the organiza

tion, which account for the coioi

combination of the outfits.
Regular drills have been held tor

Pprshine- - Rifles on each Tuesday and
Thursday since the beginning of the
3chool year. Captain Harding is taK- -

the work or tncng an active part in
omDanv. and is doing much to per

fect the drill. An initiation of pledges
vill he held on the Agricultural Col

lege campus on Wednesday of this

week.

Awgwan Appoints Six
For Business Staff

tv.o fnilnwinc aDoointments to the

business staff of the Awgwan were

announced by Louis Tuj-ner-
, Dusinebs

the Awewan: National
Advertising Manager, Chas. E. vox;
Advertising Managers, ttai nns ana

Robert E. Douglas; Circulation Man

agers, R. E. Ogier and Austin naner;
Collection Manager, Clayton Mora-ve- c.

These appointments are made on

k .ni;tinn that satisfactory work.

is done. If not new appointments will

be made for the later issues.

Junior Class Plans to
Revive Old Tradition
Of Junior-Senio- r Prom

Will it bo possible to revive the
long extinct Junior-Senio- r prQm at
this University, and make it a tradi-
tion along with the Military Ball and
the Pan-Hellen- ic Ball?

This question was raised at the
junior class meeting held recently
and the matter was passed with un-
animous approval by those present.
The following committee was ap-
pointed by the class officers to inves-
tigate all of the details which will
be met in the staging of such a
party:

Oscar Norling and Kate Goldstein,
joint-chairma- n.

Edith Mae Johnson.
Elva Erickson. .

Ruth Palmer. '

Cora Francis Tait.
Louis Turner.
Arthur Sweet.
Henry Jorgenson.
Harve Whittakcr.
The committee will determine

whether the party can he put on with
any assurance of success. If it de-

cides favorably committees will be
appointed to perfect the detailed
plans for the party.

MRS. WIDER TO

INTERPRET ART

Noted Speaker Will Lecture
On "Art Appreciation"

At Convocation
Augusta Maguire Wider will lec-

ture on "Art Appreciation" at a spe-

cial convocation of the University to
be held this morning at 11 o'clock in
the Temple.

Mrs. Wider, now a representative
of the Lecture Board of the State In-

stitute of South Dakota, has been lec-

turing to various institutions since
August 26. Last week she lectured at
the State Educational Institution of
Oklahoma and the proceeding week
at San Antonio, Texas, before the
largest institution in the world.
Will Discuss World's Masterpieces

"Picture Appreciation" would be a
more fitting title for her subject, ac-

cording to Mrs. Wider, Nas she will
choose several of the world's master-
pieces of painting and interpret them.

Emphasis is placed on the fact that
her talk will not be technical and
anyone may enjoy it even if he knows
nothing about art.

Subjects to be Interpreted
The probable subjects are "The

Aurora" by Guide Reni, "The Trans-
figuration" by Rafael, "Sir Gallahad"
by Watts, and "The Last Supper" by
DeVinni.

Everyone is urged to take advan-

tage of this fine opportunity to hear
an interesting as well as an instruc-

tive talk.

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day he asks a question of
different students picket! at random
on the campus.

Today's question: What is your
opinion on Sunday shows?

Asked at various places on the
campus. j

Robert Wolfe, Sophomore, Lusk,
Wyo. "I am in favor of Sunday
shows."

M. D. Lindemas, Omaha. "I think
we should have them."

C. M. Hawke. Freshman, Nebraska
City. "I think they're all right. It
eives one something to do on Sunday

afternoon besides studying."
Art Strov. Senior, Lincoln. I think

it would give people something to do
on Sundays."

"Dutch" Weymuller, Sophomore,
Omaha. "I think we should have
them. They would bring commercial
advantages to the towa and give
Deode something to do. The Kent--

bills would be lower, also.
Janice Cleveland, "30", Nebraska

City. "I'm strong for them and hope
they are put in."

Jack Wimbell, Lincoln. "I'm for
them strong, every large city has
them, so why not Lincoln."

Ted Johnson, "30", Lincoln. "I m

for 'em strong." N
G. F. Chapman, "29", Omaha. "I m

for them, why shouldn't I."
Hale Nelson, "29", Bristow. "Six

days a week is enough for shows."
Charles Cooper, "29", Humbolt.

I'm in favor of Sunday shows, be
cause I like to go to them."

C. J. Horacek, "29", Omaha. "I am
in favor of them. There is nothing to
do on Sunday if there isn't a show to
go to. Sunday means recreation.

Students Receiving Aid Denied Cars
Princeton undergraduates at the

University who are receiving financial
aid from the university are not per
mitted to drive cars unless they can
show that the cars are valuable as a
means of earning money.

Engineering Graduate Visits Here
. . TT "IT M 1 vicifai flip

Arcn origga, "t "- -

tti : loot- weelr Mr. RriCM isunivcisuj "
now an electrician for the Chicago,

.......Burlington anu mui"-- j

headquarters at Alliance, Nebr.

EARLY SALE OF

TICKETS FORCED

Military Carnival Committee
Advises Advance

Purchase

WANT TICKET SALESMEN

The Military Carnival Dance tick
et selling campaign will start Wed-- ;
ncsday morning. All those who de-- 1

sire to sell tickets can secure them
from John A. Boycr at the Phi Delta
Theta house or from August C.
Holmquist at the Phi Gamma Delta
house.

There will be three prizes to those
selling the greatest number of tick-

ets, the prizes being five dollars for
the firtt prize, three dollars for the
second prize and two dollars for the
third prize. Anyone attending the
university is eligible to handle the
tickets with the exception that no
more than two persons in the same
sorority or fraternity house will be
allowed to sell them.
Should Make Arrangements Tonight

Candidates should make arrange-
ments before Tuesday evening as the
sales will start Wednesday morning
and anyone securing the tickets after
that time will work under a handi-
cap.

The Military Carnival dance will
be the largest and best party of the
fall season. One of the best orches-
tras in Lincoln has been secure! for
the evening, and the booths will be
under the bestjnanagement that it
was possible to secure. The Tassels,
Women student's pep organization,
will serve as bar maids.

Many Alumni Will Attend
Due to the great number of alumni

that will be at the party, it may be
impossible for the committee to fur-
nish all the tickets to the students
that it desires. It is hoped that there
will be room enough to accommodate
all of those who wish to attend but
due to the space that the orchestra
and the booths occupy, tho dancing
floor will be cut down to such an
extent that the student ticket sales
will have to be limited somewhat.

The tickets will sell for fifty cents
each making the cost one dollar a
couple. It will be a good idea for
those who plan to attend to buy their
tickets early in order that they will
be sure of admittance as there may
be no tickets on sale that evening.

Instructions to Salesmen
The salesmen will receive their in-

structions when they get their tickets
The of the entire stu-

dent body is expected to make this
Carnival Dance a great welcome
party for the returned alumni and
the best way to entertain the old
grads is to be there and help them
have a good time.

VARSITY QUARTET

MEMBERS CHOSEN

Decker Name's Howard Vescellius,
Paul Marrow, Paul Pence, and

Wm. Damme for Places

The final selections for the Varsity
quartet as given out yesterday by
Director Herman T. Decker included
Howard Vescellius, first tenor; Paul
Morrow, second tenor; Paul Pence,
baritone; and William Damme, bass.

The Varsity quartet is a part of
the regular Glee Club and appears
on all of the Club programs. It is
planned to make use of the quartet
for "the remainder of the football
rallies this fall. The use of a double
quartet is contemplated.

The Glee Club will hold the first
smoker of the year at the Delta Tau
Delta house this evening at seven
o'clock. The evening is to be given
over to discussion and will serve to
acquaint the new members of the
organization with each other and also
with something of the activities of
the Club. Paul Schoenamann is in
charge of the entertainment.

Players Will Give
"The Auctioneer"

As a special feature of the district
teachers' convention at Norfold this
week the University Players will
present "The Auctioneer" in the Nor
folk high school auditorium Friday
evening.

"The Auctioneer" will be present-
ed in Lincoln November 18, 19 and
20 as the second of the University
Players' home productions.

Alumni Visit On
Campus Last Week

Hattie Hepperly Dewey, who' re-

ceived her master's degree in 1921,
was a visitor at the University last
week. After a short stay in this
country she will return to Calcutta,
India, where her husband is a mis-

sionary. Fred Ballard, '05. noted
playright, was also a visitor last week
and wes entertained at luncheons by
tho University Players and members
of the faculty.

Friendship is Basis
Of Vespers Today

Friendship will be the basis of
the vesper service Tuesday at El-

len Smith hall which is being ar-
ranged by the Big Sister Board.
All Big Sisters are urged to bring
their Freshmen sisters.

The responsibilities of the Big
Sisters will be emphasized by Dean
Heppner in the address of the
meeting. Tho Big Sister movement
was taken up with the idea of
helping the freshmen girls to be-

come accustomed to their new en-

vironment. The work of providing
each new woman student a Big
Sister is done by the Big Sister
board and is of great value to non-sorori- ty

girls who find the first
few weeks of college life trying
and lonely.

Besides the address by Dean
Heppner, Ruth Ann Coddington
will give a harp solo.

CADETS PARADE

FOR SPONSORS

First Regimental Review of
Year To Be Held Thursday

On Drill Field

The cadet regiment will assemble
for its first regimental review of the
year on Thursday, November 4, at
5 o'clock in honor of the newly ap-

pointed sponsors. All R. O. T. C.
men will report to their respective
organizations on the north side of
the parade ground, facing south,
where the regiment will form in line.
First call will be blown at 4:50 P. M.

All cadets will attend the parade
except members of Pershing Rifles
who are practicing a special drill and
other cadets who are properly ex-

cused at the military department be
fore the parade.

The order of appointments of Jun-

iors in the advanced course to non-
commissioned offices in the regiment
will be read at the review. Sergeant
majors, color sergeants, and first ser-
geants will be appointed, and as-

signed to the various organizations.

LAST DAY TO GET

BANQUET TICKETS

Sale of Tickets to Annual Affair
Ends Today. Freshmen Are

Urged to Attend

Today is the last day to buy tickets
to the Annual Bizad Banquet, which

is to be held at the Lincoln Chamber
of Cemmerce, Friday evening of this
week. All of the students that have
not purchased their tickets may do

so now at the table on the third floor
of Social Science building, any time
up to five o'clock this evening. Tick-

ets to the Banquet will not be sold
after today, but the special Frolic
tickets for the dance will be on sale
the rest of the week and may be
purchased at the door Friday night.

The plans for the banquet and
frolic are complete according to Ella
Thompson and Henry Lucas, joint
chairmen. The music at both the ban
quet and the dance will be furnished
by the "Cheer Leaders ' who played
at Kansas and at the Varsity Party
last week.

Early returns on the ticket sale in-

dicate that they are selling fast, with
the upperclassmen giving it their full
support. Dean Le Kossignol and tne
faculty urge the first year students to
attend the banquet and frolic, as it is

the college annual "get-together- ",

and so that they may become ac-

quainted with the rest of the students
in the Bizad college and the members

'
of the faculty.

The University of Nebraska Y. M.
C. A. Student Employment Bureau
secured 259 positions for students
during the months of September and
October of this year, according to
the report of William S. Trumbull,
Employment secretary. Of these isi
were permanent part time positions
with a monthly earning of $4,416 and
102 were part time jobs with an earn-

ing of '$565.85. During the above
period the Bureau accepted 678 ap-

plications by students for employ-

ment.
Sales propositions which have been

turned over to students and which

are handled on a commission basis are
not included in these figures, stu-
dents earn considerable money sell-

ing various articles but the amount
is impossible to compute.

"The first year for men in college

is probably their test year," Mr.
Trumbull states, "if they survive
that one they can survive the remain-
ing years required by their course.
The hard thing to do is to get estab-
lished, to ret a job. Once they get
one they will have little difficulty in

FINANCE DRIVE

BY Y.W.C.A.T0

STARTTUESDAY

Campaign will Open with Mass
Meeting of Solicitors

At 7 O'clock

GOAL IS SET AT $1800

Ag Campus Drive, Directed by
Ruth Davis, Unusually

Successful

The Y. W. C. A. Finance Drive
will open with a mass meeting of all
team captains and team workers at
Ellen Smith Hall, Tuesday at 7
o'clock. The drive will close, Tues-
day, November 9 at noon. The goal
is $1800.

Cyrena Smith, president of the
Y. W. C. A. will be the speaker at
the meeting and campaign materials
will be distributed by the team cap-
tains to the members of their teams.
Tickets for the Thursday noon lunch-
eon will be on sale during the meet-
ing. Eloisc MacAhan, chairman of
the Finance committee will preside.
A luncheon will also be held on Mon-

day, November 8, at Ellen Smith
Hall, and after the luncheon any
woman student on the campus not
already solicited may be approach-
ed by any team member.

Team Captains Announced
The team captains who will be in

charge of the work on the city cam-

pus are Helen Clark, Martha Farrar,
Lucilc Refshauge, Winifred Sain,
Alyce Cook, Katherine Douglas,
Helen Van Gilder, Ruth Palmer, Elva
Erickson, Hazel Sutton, Ada Bau-ma- n,

Mary Elizabeth Ball, Audrey
Beats and Romaine Dickinson.

Ruth Davis is chairman of the
team that solicited women students
at the Agricultural College campus,
the drive terminated Monday noon.
Unofficial reports show that $156.70
has been contributed. The usual
amount raised at the Agricultural
campus has been around $50.00. The
members of Ruth Davis's team in-

clude, Winnie Powell, Leona Pels,
Helen Farley, Ruth Shannon, Georgia
Probert, Mildred Hawley, Jessie Bald
win, Helen Bucky, Ruth Levertm,
Martha Nesladek, and Elizabeth
Ramsay.

Budget to Remain Same ,
The budget of the Y. W. C. A. will

remain the same as in the past few
years, $3600. The expenses of the
organization last year totaled
$3379.13. Some of its program had
to be cut down to a minimum due to
the fact that the Community Chest
did not contribute its full share of
the budget.

DAVIS TO SPEAK TO
CHEMICAL SOCIETY

F. W. Davis of the United States
Bureau of Mines will speak at a
meeting of the Nebraska section of
the American Chemical society No-

vember 9. He will tell of the work
done at the Nebraska station of the
bureau.

University Band In
First Public Concert

The University Band will make
its first public appearance of the
vear at the Convocation to be held
next Thursday morning in the
Temple. The Band, which is un-th- e

direction of William F. Quick,
includes women players for the
first time in its history.

The principal numbers are the
overture, "Muella" by Gounod and
"The Prophet" by Myerbeer. Sev-

eral other selections are on the
program.

getting others if they do their work
properly. That is where we come in.
We consider that our most important
function is to take the new and in-

experienced students who need to
earn all or part of their expenses and
help them get started right.

"Students must cultivate and ex
ercise dependability. Student work-
ers must, of necessity, do their work
at odd hours during the day when
they do not have classes. Cases of in-

efficiency and unreliability among
students have been few. Whenever
we find a student who is not efficient
in one kind of work we try to find
something else that he can do more
efficiently, and if a student does not
care enough for the work to be re
liable we drop him from our lists.

"Although many students have
been placed there are a numbei of
good reliable men who still need
work. The Employment Bureau is
doing all it can for thesa men and
would like tc have students tell their
friends or employers about the bur-
eau. We can furnish men for all types
of work."

Y. M. C. A. Employment Bureau
Secured 259 Positions for Students


